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ARCHAEOLOGYAND THE HISTORY OF EARLY ISLAM:
THE FIRST SEVENTY YEARS
BY

JEREMYJOHNS*
Abstract
The rarity of material evidence for the religion of Islam during the first seventy years of
the hijra (622-92 CE) has been used to attack the traditionalpositivist account of the rise of
Islam. However, the earliest declarationsof Islam are to be found on media producedby the
early Islamic state. It is therefore mistake to read too much significance into the absence of
such declarationsprior to the formation of that state by 'Abd al-Malik (685-705 CE). There
is little prospect that archaeology will uncover new evidence of Islam from the first seventy
years.
Le manque de donn6es mat6rielles sur la religion de l'Islam pendant les sept premieres
d6cennies de l'h6gire (622-92) a 6t6 utilis6 pour r6futerla th6orie positiviste traditionellede
l'essor de l'Islam. Cependant,les premieres d6clarationsde l'Islam sont a trouver dans des
oeuvres produitespar l'Etat islamique a ses d6buts. Il est donc erron6d'attribuertrop de sens
a l'absence de telles d6clarationsavant la formation de cet Etat par 'Abd al-Malik (685-705).
Ii y a peu de perspectives de nouvelles d6couvertes archdologiquessur l'Islam des sept premieres d6cennies.
Keywords:Epigraphy, Numismatics, Papyri, Religion, State Formation

In 1991, Judith Koren and the late Yehuda Nevo issued a methodological challenge to historiansof early Islam. They were encouragedto do so by
their reading of the so-called 'revisionist'historians,includingPatriciaCrone,
Michael Cook, GeraldHawting,Moshe Sharon,and John Wansbrough,whose
work, Koren and Nevo believed, had completely underminedthe foundations
upon which the traditionalpositivistaccountof the rise of Islam had been constructed.None of the writtenIslamic sourcesfor the first two hundredyears of
the hijra could be used as evidence for what had actuallyhappened.Archaeology, which in any case consistedof objectivefacts thatwere always to be preferred over subjectivewritten sources, was thereforealmost the only evidence
available,and shouldbe used to compose a new accountof the origins of Islam
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thatwouldbe radicallydifferentfromthetraditionalhistoricalnarrative.Thepolemical style permittedhistoriansto dismiss this article as not worth an answer,
while Nevo's unorthodox interpretationof material evidence embarrassed
archaeologistsinto silence (Fig. 1).' What,it was widely asked, could have persuadedDer Islam to waste space in this manner?
The editor,the late AlbrechtNoth, was himself one of the radicalhistorians.2
He, as much as any, was keenly aware of the problematiccharacterof the
Islamic literarysources.3This has rarely been describedmore judiciously and
succinctlythan by StephenHumphreys(1991: 69-70):
If our goal is to comprehendthe way in which Muslims of the late 2nd/8th and 3rd/9th
centuries understoodthe origins of their society, then we are very well off indeed. But
if our aim is to find out 'what really happened'-i.e., to develop reliably documented
answers to modem questions about the earliest decades of Islamic societies-then we
are in trouble.
The Arabic narrativesources representa ratherlate crystallisationof a fluid oral tradition. These sources can become an adequate foundation for 'scientific' history only
when we have learned a great deal more than we presently know about this oral tradition: its origins, the social and cultural institutions by which it was shaped and transmitted, the variations and transformationsit underwentin the course of transmission,the
circumstances in which it was first committed to writing, the degree of alteration suffered by early written versions before they at last achieved their definitive form in the
mid-3rd/9thcentury, etc. Questions of this kind have been discussed over and over by
modern scholars, but so far their conclusions remain more in the realm of speculation
than of demonstration.The evidence is such, in fact, that reasonable certainty may be
beyond our grasp.
... The first seventy years of Islamic history command our attention, therefore, not
only because of the enormous interest of this period, but also because of the extraordinary methodological problems posed by our principal sources for it.

Noth, a pioneer of new methodological approaches to the Islamic literary
sources, was attractedby the methodologicalterms of the challenge issued by
Koren and Nevo, and believed that Der Islam should give archaeologists
a chance to air their views (personal communication).A similar respect for
I See also Nevo and Koren (1990: 23-44), Nevo (1994; 1993; 1991). For a critique see
Foss (1995: 231-33). The publication of Nevo's Crossroads to Islam was halted by his death
in February 1992, but it was published in June 2003 by PrometheusBooks, Amherst, New
York, ISBN 1591020832. This essay was already in press before it appeared. Unlike his
interpretationof the excavations at Sde Boqer, Nevo's epigraphic studies demand to be taken
seriously.
2 The first
part of his Habilitationsschrift,QuellenkritischeStudien zu Themen,Formen und
Tendenzenfriihislamischer Geschichtsiiberlieferung,I. Themenund Formen was published by
the Departmentof OrientalStudies in the University of Bonn in 1973, and was read and cited
with approval by Cook, Crone, Hawting, and Wansborough.Although the second part, on
Tendenzen,was never published, a revised English edition subsequentlyappearedas Noth and
Conrad (1994).
For an up-to-date and wide-ranging introductionto the controversy, see Berg (2003).
3
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Figure 1: Ground plan of eighth-century (?) domestic structures from Area J at Sde
Boqer (Naqab); the inset shows an elevation of a doorway (after Nevo 1990: figs 3 &
7b). Nevo interpreted such structures as part of a "pagan sanctuary," analogous to the
Meccan haram; each structure (for Nevo, a hijr-cf. Mecca) contained shards of ceramics and glass, grinding stones, animal bones, ash, etc., i.e. ordinary domestic refuse,
which Nevo interpreted as ritually deposited fragments or hatim (cf. Mecca), while he
identified the jambs of the doorways as "ansib" or stelae.
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archaeology as a sovereign discipline that is not the mere slave of history
clearly informs the initiative by JESHO to which this essay is a contribution
(Yoffee 2002).
Korenand Nevo were not the firstto turnto archaeologyfor evidencein supof the rise of Islam. For example,in Hagarism,
port of a radicalreinterpretation
Croneand Cook (1977: 3) had exploredthe possibilitythat one way aroundthe
historiographicalproblemposed by the Islamic sourceswas "to step outside the
Islamic traditionaltogetherand startagain."Althoughtheir accountof the formation of Islam as a religion was based for the most part upon non-Islamic
writtensources,they occasionallycited archaeologicalevidence in corroboration
of it. For example, the propositionthat the original sanctuaryof the primitive
Muslims (muhdjirun)was not Mecca but Bakka (Qur'an3.90), an unidentified
site in north-westernArabia well to the north of Medina, was "dramatically
confirmed"by the eccentric orientation(qibla) of the mosques excavated at
Wasit (Fig. 2) and Uskaf Bani Junayd(both in Iraq).4Hagarismis perhapsnow
best regarded as a highly entertaining and provocative thought-experiment
which, "with a certainrecklessness"to use the authors'own words, attempted
extensive reconstructionat a time when the task of deconstructionwas still
underway.The authorsmade no attemptto collect systematicallyall the evidence independentof Islamic traditionfor the rise of Islam. That was left to
RobertHoyland, a pupil of Crone. Again, his principalconcernwas to survey
and evaluatethe non-Islamicwrittensources,but he did make extensive use of
archaeologicalevidence and, in an appendix,listed all securely dated Islamic
writingsfrom the hijrato 72/691-2, and all religious declarationsattributableto
caliphs from then until the fall of the Umayyads(Hoyland 1997: 545-90, 687703). To what does this amount?
From as early as 22/643, coins, papyri, building inscriptions,tombstones,
travelers'graffiti,and possibly (but probablynot) a tiraz silk, were writtenbism
Allah ("In the name of God"),and some were dated accordingto a new calendar correspondingto the era of the hijra. Some of the formulaeused are identical to those which are later characteristicallyIslamic-e.g. bism Alldh alrahmanal-rahim("Inthe name of God, the Merciful,the Compassionate"),and
of the Believers,"i.e. the caliph)-and a phrase
amir al-mu'minin("Commander
common in graffiti,and first securely attestedin 64/683-4, also appearsin the
Qur'an-md taqaddama min dhanbihi wa-md ta'akhkhara ("May God forgive

him for his sins, the earlierand the later ones" Qur'an48.2). It is remarkable,

4 See Crone and Cook (1977: 23 and n. 26) and Crone (1987: 198, n. 131). For a balanced discussion of the question, see Robert Hoyland (1997: 560-73).
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Figure 2: Groundplan of the excavationsat Wisit, showing Mosque I (probably703 C.E.), orie
magneticnorth(1942), laying beneathMosque II which is aligned on 197', close to the true qibl
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however,that none of these early religiouswritingsmentionseitherthe Prophet
Muhammador his religion, Islam. Thus, for example, the earliesttombstoneof
a Muslim, dated 31/651-2, from Egypt (Fig. 3), makes no reference to the
Prophet,an omission that almost never occurs after 72/691-2 (el-Hawary1930;
Hoyland 1997: 689, n. 5). The firstclear and detailedproclamationof Islam and
of the role of Muhammadis in the inscriptionsof the Dome of the Rock, built
by 'Abd al-Malikb. Marwan(65-86/685-705) and dated 72/691-2.5This marks
a watershed,and immediatelythereafterreligious declarationsbecome common,
and only exceptionallydo religiousinscriptionsfail to mentionthe Prophet.And
yet, even before the reign of 'Abd al-Malik,non-Muslimobserversalreadyperceived the Arabs to constitutea distinctreligious communitywith Muhammad
as its leader (Hoyland 1997: 549).6 The problem is therefore how to account for

the absence of Islam and the Prophetfrom the archaeologicalrecord.
Absence of evidence is not evidence of absence, and it is certainlypossible
that new researchwill uncover explicit declarationsof Islam earlier than 72/
691-2. Possible but not, I believe, probable.All of the earliest declarationsof
Islam are found on coins, documents,and monumentalinscriptionsproduced
under 'Abd al-Malik and his successors. After 72/691-2, such media become
increasinglycommon; before, they are extremely rare. But it is not just that
coins, documents,and inscriptionsare so scarce. Not one single public monument built underthe conquerorshas yet been found that can be securely dated
before the reign of 'Abd al-Malik.The earliest religious buildingis the Dome
of the Rock itself, and a centuryof increasinglyintensive archaeologicalexcavation and survey has found no mosque that can be shown to be earlier.In the
firsthalf of the eighth century,mosquessuddenlyabound.7New mosquesof this

the Rock inscriptions see van Berchem (1920-27, vol. 2: 223-55),
5 For the Dome of
Kessler (1970), Grabar(1996: 184-86, figs. 42-49), and Nuseibeh and Grabar(1996: 78-96).
For the argumentthat the date of 72/691-2 records the foundation of the Dome of the Rock,
not its completion, see below.
6 An analysis of early Arabic poetry, one of the few Muslim sources that can be shown
to be contemporarywith the events to which it refers, leads to the same conclusion.
7 See Johns (1999). What little material evidence there is regards Kufa and Jerusalem.At
Kilfa, the re-entrantangle between the qibla wall of the mosque and the outer wall of the
Governor's palace (Ddr al-Imdra) are said "to be one piece of work." This has never been
satisfactorily documented and, in any case, the palace cannot be securely dated, although it
is generally ascribed on historical grounds to Ziyad b. Abi Sufyan in 50/670. In a longawaited study, Julian Raby will argue that the earliest traces of the Aqsa mosque-Robert
Hamilton's Aqsa I-are earlier than 'Abd al-Malik, and should be attributedto Mu'awiya
(early 40s/660s). There does seem to have been a mosque on the Temple Mount by circa
639, but the evidence is all literary (see note 20 below). Only a relative sequence can be
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ibn Khayral-HIajri,
Egypt, JumadaII 31 /
Figure3: The tombstoneof 'Abd al-Rahm&n
bism
652
1930:
(after
el-Hawary
plate IIIb):
January-February
Alldh al-rahmcnal-rahim
/
ibn
alldhumma
al-Rahmdin
ghfirlahu / wa-dkhulhu
Khayr
al-Hajri
l-qabr
li-'Abd
h/dhd
ft rahmaminka wa-dtindma'ahu / istaghfirlahu idha quri'a hddha l-kit[d]b/ wa-qul
dminwa-kutibahddhd/ I-kit[d]b ft jum[d]dd l-d- / khar min sanat idhadwa- / thal[d]thin."Inthe name of God the Merciful,the Compassionate.This tomb/ belongs to 'Abd
al-Rahmanibn Khayr al-Hajri.God forgive him / and admit him to Your mercy, and
make us go with him. / Ask pardon for him, when reading this writing, / and say
'Amen.' This writingwas written/ in Jumada/ II in the year one and / thirty."
date continue to be discovered (Almagro and Jimenez 2000; Walmsley 2003).
The earliest palace is perhaps that at Kifa which is attributed on the weakest
of historical grounds to Ziydd b. Abi Sufyan in 50/670, although there is not a
shard of archaeological evidence to support that attribution. Kfifa was first excavated seventy years ago, but since then no earlier palace has yet been found.
Soon thereafter,throughoutBilad al-Sham, there was a boom in palace construction.
Indeed, new examples from the first half of the eighth century of both the urban
remainsof the Aqsa,andthe argumentfor absolutedating
establishedfor the archaeological
is againpurelyhistorical.
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governor'spalace (ddr al-imdra)and the luxuryruralvilla (qasr) are found so
frequentlythat it is difficultto keep up to date.8The questionto be answered,
therefore,is not why proclamationsof Islam are absent,but why the media that
carry such proclamationsafter 72/691-2 are so rare in the precedingperiod.
The answer,I suggest, is that the polity that found itself rulingthe conquests
was a loose confederationof Arab tribes, not a hegemonic state. It might be
arguedthat the rulers of the Arab polity, based as it was upon Arab kinship,
requiredno legitimizationfor their rule beyond the fact of conquest.But that
would be to ignore the testimony of Arabic poetry that from the time of
'Uthman,if not of 'Umar, the Arab leader claimed to rule as "the Deputy of
God" (khalifatAlldh) (Croneand Hinds 1986: 30-42). Well into the Marwanid
period, and beyond, poetry remained the primary medium through which
the rulersof Islam proclaimedthe ideologicalbasis of theirrule, but only from
the eleventh century do we find legitimatory verses inscribed on palaces.
Archaeologyhas to date furnishedno evidence for the ideological basis of the
early caliphatebecause there was not yet any state to commission the coins,
documents,and inscriptionsthroughwhich such declarationscould be made.
Only duringand immediatelyafter the Second Civil War (680-92) did a series
of significantadvancesin the process of state formationlead to the adoptionof
materialcultureas the mediumfor a "new rhetoricof rule."9We shall examine
shortly the materialevidence for the natureof Marwanidstate formation,but
first we need to focus more closely upon the caliphateof Mu'awiya.
Mu'awiyab. Abi Sufyan, the first Umayyadruler in Syria (661-80), figures
largely in both the Islamic literarytraditionand the non-Islamicsources (Hinds
1991; Hawting 1986: 24-45). He also standsout in the archaeologicalrecordas
the first Muslimrulerwhose name appearson coins (Fig. 4) (see Walker 1941,
vol. 1: 25-26; Album 1992: 178; Album and Goodwin 2000: 15 and plates
17.245-6, 18.269; Foss 2002: 360 and n. 28), documents,10and monumental
has been located, but not yet excavated, next to the Umayyad
8 A probable dcr al-imdra
mosque in Jarash,see Walmsley (2003: 18). An Umayyad qasr with extraordinarywall-paintings has come to light 2 km south of Balis (Syria), see Leisten (2002; 1999-2000).
9 For the nature of the Arab polity and the crucial role of the Second Civil War in the
formation of the Marwanid state, see Robinson (2000). He writes of "a very loose tributary
state," "the Arab kinship state," "the nascent Islamic state," etc., and I too have elsewhere
referredto "the early Islamic state," but the seminar that we convened on "'Abd al-Malik b.
Marwan and the Marwanids"at the OrientalInstitute,Oxford, in Hilary Term 2003, has persuaded us that the term must be used with greater precision.
10 A single protocol bearing the ruler's name in Greek and Arabic-abdella Mouaouia
amiralmoumnin/ 'abd Alldh Mu'dwiya amir al-mu'minin.See Grohmann(1960: 6-13). That
Mu'awiya's name appears only on this protocol, and never in the text of the papyri, indicates
how limited was central influence upon the provincial administrationof Egypt.
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Figure 4: Drachmof Mucawiya, Darabjird,circa 54-55/674 (ShammaCollection 7481,
afterAlbum and Goodwin2002: plate 17.245). Obversefield: typical late Arab-Sasanian
bust with name of Mu'awiya amir al-mu'minin(in Middle Persian). Obverse margin:
bism Alldh. Reverse field: typical Arab-Sasanianfire-altarwith attendantswith mint
(abbreviation)and date in MiddlePersian,i.e. frozenyear 43 (circa 54-55/674). Reverse
margin:plain.
inscriptions (Fig. 5)." (After Mu'~wiya, the name of the ruler again disappears
from these media until 'Abd al-Malik.)'2 In a recent article, Clive Foss has
argued that Mu'cwiya governed a "highly organized and bureaucratic" realm
and that, because "a sophisticated system of administration and taxation employs coinage," the Arab-Byzantine bronze types with bilingual inscriptions and
mint-marks, and a few rare gold coins, all of which were assigned to 'Abd
" A Greekinscriptiondated42/662-3 recordingthe restorationof the bathsat Hammet
Gader(Palestine)by the governor(symboulos)'AbdAllahb. Abi Hgshim"inthe days of the
servantof God Mu'Awiya,the commanderof the believers"--abdalla Maavia ameraalmoumenen.

See GreenandTsafrir(1982:94-96). An Arabicinscriptiondated58/678 recordingthe constructionof a dam nearTa'if (Arabia)"onbehalfof the servantof God Mu'awiya,the commanderof the believers... O God,forgivethe servantof God Mu'dwiya,the commander
of
the believers,strengthenhim and help him, and let the faithfulprofitby him."See Miles
(1948: 237, 241, plate XVIIIA, also 239, n. 18 for a possible third inscription of Mu'awiya).

12An Arab-Sasanian
drachmbearson the reversemarginthe legendin Persian"Yearone
in
of Yazid,"i.e. Yazid I b. Mu'&wiya,
61/681. See Mochiri(1982). A silk tirdz-inscription

the name of ['Abd] Allch Marwdn amir al-mu'[min]in has been attributed to Marwan I

(64/684-65/685)by Day (1952). It is moreprobablyin the name of MarwanII (127/744132/750)as was originallythoughtby Grohmann(1967-71,vol. 2: 81).
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Figure 5: Inscriptionsfrom the dam of Mu'awiya, east of Ta'if, Saudi Arabia (after
Miles 1948: plate XVIIIAand fig. 1). The inscriptionin the name of Mu'lwiya is uppermost; beneathit is an undatedgraffito,assignedto the late first or early second century,
invoking"the peace of God and His blessing"for three generationsof the same family,
his son Muhammad,and his grandson"AbdAllih.
al-HIakam,
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al-Malik by Michael Bates, must in fact have been minted in Syria under
Mu'~wiya(Foss 2002: 356-57). Althoughit is now increasinglylikely that the
Muslimsdid mint coins in Syria duringthe reign of Mu'awiya,just as they did
in Iraq,the case is being made, and will have to be proven,upon purelynumismatic grounds.13Fortunatelyfor Foss, it does not depend upon demonstrating
the sophisticationof Mu'~wiya's administrativeand fiscal apparatus-because
that he fails to do.
Foss assumes that the clear evidence in the papyri from Nessana in the
Naqab (Palestine)for the continuityof pre-conquestadministrativeinstitutions
at the local level in the 670s implies that Mu'awiyagovernedthrougha sophisticated centraladministrationand bureaucracy(Foss 2002: 356-57). This is the
view of a Byzantinist,seeing throughthe eyes of an 'Abbasidhistorian.In fact,
the Nessana papyritell a very differentstory, in two episodes, one set before,
and one after, the accession of 'Abd al-Malik.
The "abruptdemands"-the phraseis Foss's own-made in the years 674-77
by the Arab governorof Gaza to the villagers of Nessana are not for taxes to
be paid in money, but for rizq (Greekrouzikon),the "food allowance"paid in
kind to local Arab troops.14The rizq, consisting of equal numbersof units of
wheat and oil, was payable in advance,usually at periodsof two months.But
the amountsvariedwidely from a maximumof 310 to a minimumof 90 modii
of wheat and sextarii of oil. This, as the editorpoints out, is clear evidence that
these were not regulartaxes collectedas partof a uniformand centralizedfiscal
system, but "irregularrequisitionsdemandedas needed"(Kraemer1958: 178).
Thereis no suggestionthat any of these demandsoriginatedin a centraladministrationat Damascus,or anywhereexcept in Gaza. The rizq was deliverednot
to fiscal officers, but directly to individualrepresentativesof the Arab tribes.
These irregularrequisitionswere not a heavy burdenon the villagers. An account of the rizq requisitionedfrom Nessana in one completeyear (indictionIX,
possibly 680-1), when convertedinto money for accountingpurposes,amounted
to 864/5 solidi, a modest sum comparedwith the 14442/3 solidi paid by the village as annualtaxes in the mid-sixthcentury(Kraemer1958: 199-201, no. 69;
cf. 119-25, no. 39).
All this changedunder'Abd al-Malik.The first evidence of interventionby

13 See Morrisson (1992), Treadwell (2000), Foss (2002: 360-64), Album and Goodwin
(2002: 99-107) and Oddy (2003). In addition to the numismatic evidence, see the famous
passage in the Maronite Chronicle (quoted below) and the discussion of this passage in
Hoyland (1997: 136-8).
14 See Kraemer (1958: 175-87, 190-95, nos. 60-63, 67-6; 188-90, no. 64, is not from
Nessana).
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the central administrationin the affairsof the Naqab comes in a Greek daybook that records the names of individual Arab soldiers against their duties
and/orthe paymentsmade to them. For each entry, the name of the authorizer
is also noted, including the amir al-mu'minin'Abd al-Malik, and his brother
'Abd al-'Aziz, the governorof Egypt."1Fromthe same time, comes the firstevidence that Nessanawas now fully integratedinto the administrativestructureof
the whole military-province(jund) of Filastin,in the form of an orderfor two
laborers and two camels to perform unspecified public service on the road
betweenCaesareaandScythopolis,200 kilometersdistantfromthevillage(Kraemer
1958: 209-11, no. 74). The first evidence for a cadastralsurvey of Nessana's
lands dates from the 680s.16 And a registerof householdsliable for the poll-tax
(epikefalion),dated circa 687-9, providesthe first evidence for a census of the
population(Kraemer1958: 215-221, no. 76). Demandsfor paymentof the polltax (Kraemer 1958: 202-203, no. 70), and receipts for payment of both the
poll-tax and the land-tax(demosia),also first occur at this time (Kraemer1958:
153-55, no. 55 and 172-74, no. 59). The annualpoll-tax paid by Nessana may
be calculatedat 1044 solidi (Kraemer1958: 219); with the land-tax,this would
have amountedto a far heavier burdenthan the irregulartributein kind levied
in the 670s. So onerouswere the new taxes, that four or more villages, including Nessana, planned to send a joint delegation to the governor in Gaza to
protestand to seek remission.17
The evidence from Nessana matchesthe far more extensive testimonyof the
Egyptianpapyri,and the varied evidence-including that of Islamic sourcesfor northernMesopotamia:a centralizedadministrativeand fiscal apparatusis
absentunderMu'awiya,and is firstintroducedunder'Abd al-Malikand his successors.18 A contrast between the two reigns is also drawn by non-Muslim
authors,who howl in protestat the administrativeand fiscal reformsinstituted
by 'Abd al-Malik.19The reign of Mu'cwiya,in comparison,they rememberedas
a golden age, when the Arabs exacted only the tribute(Syriac madattn)and

15 See Kraemer (1958: 290-9, no. 92). There is nothing to connect the day-book with
Nessana and the editor suggests that it may have been "compiled in anotherfort town in the
Naqab and thrown away by the commandantor an adjutantwhile passing throughNessana."
For the date, see below.
16
Kraemer(1958: 168-71, no. 58): "thelandsurveyof the Saracens"(geo6metria
t6n Saraken6n).
17 See Kraemer (1958: 212-14, no. 75). The letter bears no date, but is post-conquest.
18
For Egypt, see Morimoto (1981) and the relevant sections in Simonsen (1988); for northern Mesopotamia, see Robinson (2000).
19 See the
Zuqnin Chronicle, pseudo-Methodius,and pseudo-Johnthe Less, all conveniently
in Robinson (2000: 45-8). See the discussion of all these in Hoyland (1997: 263-7, 267-70,
409-14).
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allowed the conqueredpopulation"to remain in whateverfaith they wished,"
"justiceflourished... and there was great peace in the regions underhis control; he allowed everyone to live as they wanted,"harvestswere plentiful,and
tradeprospered(Brock 1987: 61; Hoyland 1997: 194-200, 263 n. 14; Robinson
2000: 47).
And yet, althoughMucawiya did not govern by means of a sophisticatedand
centralizedadministration,he did attemptto found his own monarchy.The following much quotedpassage from the MaroniteChroniclemay have been written by a near contemporaryof these events:
ManyArabsgatheredat Jerusalemand madeMu'awiyaking... In July of the same

year the emirs and many Arabs gathered and gave their allegiance to Muc'wiya. Then
an order went out that he should be proclaimedking in all the villages and cities of his
dominion and that they should make acclamations and invocations to him. He also
minted gold and silver, but it was not accepted because it had no cross on it.
Furthermore,Mu'awiya did not wear a crown like other kings in the world. He placed
his throne in Damascus and refused to go to the seat of Muhammad.(Palmer, Brock,
and Hoyland 1993: 31-32; Hoyland 1997: 136-39).

As we have already seen, it was Mu'awiya who introduced his name or the

title amir al-mu'mininon coins, documents,and monumentalinscriptions--clear
evidence of his royal pretensions (see above). He also built or repaired public
buildings, including the mosque on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem,20 a church

in Edessa,21a bath-house in Palestine, and a dam (or two) near Ta'if (see
above). Significantly,the non-Islamicsources suggest that he was a rulerto not
just the Arabs, and that he arbitrated in disputes between his non-Muslim sub-

jects (Palmer,Brock, and Hoyland 1993: 30-31; Adomnan1965: 192-94). But,

20 Anastasius of Sinai,
apparentlywriting at the time of constructionof the Dome of the
Rock (circa 691) witnessed demons clearing the "Capitol"for the Muslims 'thirtyyears ago,'
i.e. circa 661. See Flusin (1992: 25-26). In the 670s, the pilgrim Arculf saw a 'house of
prayer' (orationis domus) built by the Saracens on the site of the Temple, see Adomnan
(1965: 186). The Jewish Apocalypse on the Umayyads prophesizes that Mu'awiya will
"restore the walls of the Temple," see Levi (1994). The tenth-centuryMuslim author, Abfi
Nasr al-Mutahharb. al-Mutahharal-Maqdisi, also reportsthat Mu'awiya restoredthe Temple,
and adds that it was there that the Muslims swore the oath of allegiance to him, see alMaqdisi (1899-1919, vol. 4: 87; trans. 82). There was apparently a mosque (Georgian
midzgitha from Arabic masjid) on the Temple Mount before the death of the Patriarch
Sophronius (circa 639), see Flusin (1992: 19-22). (See the discussion of these sources in
Hoyland [1997: 61-5, 101, 219-23, 316-7].) For possible archaeological evidence, see note 7
above. There is no published archaeological evidence for or against the suggestion that
Mu'awiya may have begun the palatial complex to the south of the Temple Mount, see
Hoyland (1997: 222-3).
21 See the sources cited in Hoyland (1997: 646 n. 96) and in Robinson (2000: 41 and
n. 47).
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althoughthe evidence for his rule is distributedfrom Egypt to Iraq and from
the Hijaz to northernSyria, it was in Jerusalemand Damascusthat he based his
kingdom, and he is reportedto have "favouredthe people of the West over
those of the East, since the formerhad submittedto him".22The survivingevidence is admittedlysparseand patchy,but it suggests that Mu'~wiyaattempted
to found his monarchyin Syria upon the materialtrappingsof kingshiprather
than upon the business of government.He sought to look like a king, rather
than to build solid administrativefoundationsfor his kingdom.Again, all this
was to change under 'Abd al-Malik.
The Greek day-book, discussed above, which shows the amir al-mu'minin
'Abd al-Malik assigning duties and authorizing the pay of Arab soldiers
stationedin the Naqab, dates from the year of his accession, 66/685, or immediately thereafter.23The otherNessana papyrithat attest to the increasingintervention of the centraladministrationin the affairsof Nessana all belong to the
early years of his reign. This dating is highly significantfor it establishes,on
archaeologicalevidence, that 'Abd al-Malik's administrativereforms in Syria
and Egypt were initiatedimmediatelyupon his accession.
That 'Abd al-Malik's fiscal reforms date from as early as 66/685, offers a
new perspectiveupon the debate over the date of the Dome of the Rock. It had
always been assumedthat the dating clause at the end of the mosaic inscription
on the outer fagade of the octagonal arcade recorded the completion of the
building:
Therebuiltthis domethe servantof God 'Ab[dal-Malik,commander]
of the believers
in the year seventy-two,may God acceptit fromhim and be pleasedwith him. Amen.
Lordof the Worlds,to God belongspraise.

Until, that is, Sheila Blair (1992) arguedforcibly that the date referredto the
building'sinception,and should be regardedas the terminusa quo for its construction.The testimonyof the Nessana papyrisignificantlyweakens her initial
objectionthat the Dome of the Rock could not have been built in a period"not
conducive to financing major construction"(Blair 1992: 62).24 Her principal

22

See the sources cited in Hoyland (1997: 644 and n. 76).
See above. The account was written after indiction XII. During the reign of 'Abd alMalik, indiction XIII correspondsto either 684-5 or 699-700. If the Assoun in line 15 is to
be identified with Hassan b. Malik b. Bahdal-see Kraemer(1958:298 n. 14[c] and n. 23)who governed Filastin until 64/683-684, then the year in which it was written must be 685.
24 That
'Abd al-Malik was not short of ready cash is also suggested by the tribute he is
said to have agreed to pay ConstantineIV in 685, see Hoyland (1997: 647 n. 102). (But such
a haemorrhageof gold to Byzantium might rather strengthenBlair's point.)
23
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arguments-epigraphic, numismatic, and artisanal-are entirely circumstantial
and may, or may not, be right. It is the historical case that is decisive.
A persistent report has it that 'Abd al-Malik built the Dome of the Rock as
part of his struggle with 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr. The latter had taken control
of Mecca and, during the hajj, "used to catalogue the vices of the Marwanid
family, and to summon [the people] to pay homage to him." 'Abd al-Malik
therefore forbade the Arabs of Syria from performing the pilgrimage, and built
the Dome of the Rock "in order to divert their attention from the hajj [to
Mecca]." Before beginning construction, 'Abd al-Malik consulted widely in
order to draw the sting of the inevitable criticism from Ibn al-Zubayr. Nonetheless, the rebel added the Dome of the Rock to his list of charges against
'Abd al-Malik, claiming that he had "transferredthe tawdf (ritual circumambulation) from the House of God [in Mecca] to the qibla of the Children of
Israel." The fullest and most circumstantial account, from which I have quoted
here, is based upon the testimony of, amongst others, Muhammad b. al-Sa'ib,
whose father was a supporter of Ibn al-Zubayr and died fighting alongside his
brother, Mus'ab b. al-Zubayr, against 'Abd al-Malik.25
In 1950, Shlomo Dov Goitein argued that this report should be rejected as
anti-Umayyad Shi'ite propaganda, and most recent historians of the Dome of
the Rock have accepted his view (Goitein 1950; 1966; Rabbat 1989; 1993).
Undoubtedly, the report is anti-Umayyad propaganda. Indeed, the harshest criticism of 'Abd al-Malik is put into the mouth of Ibn al-Zubayr. There is good
reason, therefore, to distrust the charge that 'Abd al-Malik was seeking to supplant Mecca with Jerusalem. However, since Amikam Elad published the fullest
and most circumstantial version of the report yet known, together with a new
study of the historiographical and historical circumstances, it has become increasingly difficult to dismiss the whole episode as fiction. In particular, it is
becoming increasingly clear that the context in which the foundation of Dome
of the Rock must be seen is the ideological contest between 'Abd al-Malik and
his opponents during the Civil War.26Moreover, if Blair were right, then the
propagandists would be extraordinarily incompetent. For, by moving the date
of the inception of the Dome of the Rock back to 69/688-9, to the height of
the Civil War, when Mecca was securely in the hands of Ibn al-Zubayr, the

25 See Elad (1992). The quotations are from 53 (trans. 34) and 54 (trans. 35)-with full
references to the primary sources and secondary literature.
26
Before the fall of the Umayyads it was already claimed that 'Abd al-Malik had
"destroyedthe Sacred House of God and revived the way of the foolish [Jews?], then he gave
the Rock a form like that of the Place [of Ibrthim], to it the rough Arabs of Syria go on pilgrimage!" Elad (1992: 49-51).
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propagandistswould have provided'Abd al-Malikwith the perfect excuse for
his actions-that Ibn al-Zubayrpreventedpilgrimageto Mecca-an excuse that,
by all accounts,he used.27Whereas,had the propagandistsleft the date of constructionunchanged,so that 'Abd al-Malikbegan to build what they claimedto
be a counter-Ka'baonly after his victory over the rebels in Iraq and a few
months before he regained control of Mecca and defeated and killed Ibn alZubayr,then there would have been no mitigationfor his divertingthe hIajjto
Jerusalem.
For the moment, therefore,I shall carry on believing that the Dome of the
Rock was completedin 72/691-2. If so, 'Abd al-Malikbegan the formationof
his state with administrativeand fiscal reforms,and, some threeyears later,proceeded to build the Dome of the Rock. This was only part of a far more
ambitiousprojectthat in time included:the developmentof the entireHaramalSharif,includingthe Aqsa Mosque,a numberof minorstructures,its walls, and
its gates; the foundationof the palatialcomplex to the south;and the construction of a networkof roads leading to Jerusalem.Whetheror not 'Abd al-Malik
intendedJerusalemto replace Mecca as the destinationof the hajj, the redevelopmentof the city on such an ambitiousscale clearly issued a challengeto the
lord of Mecca, his opponentIbn al-Zubayr.What makes this interpretationso
attractive is that the rebels had already begun to use material culture as a
weapon for ideological conflict.
In 66/685-6, the year after CAbdal-Malik's accession (Ramadan65/AprilMay 685), the Zubayridgovernor of Bishapir, 'Abd al-Malik b. 'Abd Allah
[b. 'Amir], issued a silver drachm (Fig. 6) that bore the so-called "short"
shahada-bism

Allah Muhammad rasuil Alldh ("In the name of God, Muham-

mad is the messengerof God"). The issue was repeatedin 67/686-7 (Walker
1941, vol. 1: 96-97; Gaube 1973: 62; Album and Goodwin 2002: 25, plate
11.151-55). In 69/688-9, another rebel, Qatari b. al-Fuja'a, had control of
Bishapur,and there strucka drachmbearingthe Kharijiteslogan bism Alldh la
hukma illa li-lldh ("In the name of God, judgment belongs to God alone"), and

his ownnameandtitlesin MiddlePersian-"theServantof God,Katari,Commander
of the Believers"(Walker1941, vol. 1: 112-13; Album and Goodwin2002: 30,
plates 3.32-34, 13.193-95, 18.265-66, 22.320). In 72/691-2, the Zubayridgovernor of Sistan, 'Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Abd Allah, strucka uniquedrachmwith a version of the "long"shahadain Middle Persian(Fig. 7) (see Mochiri 1981; Sears
1989; Ilisch 1992; Album and Goodwin 2002: 27). No Umayyadcoin had pre-

27
See also the theological justifications that al-Ya'quibiputs into 'Abd al-Malik's mouth,
and the discussion of them by Elad (1992: 43-4).
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Figure 6: Drachm of 'Abd al-Malik ibn 'Abd Alliah,Zubayridgovernorof Bishapuir,
66/685-6(ShammaCollection7496, afterAlbumandGoodwin2002:plate11.152).Obverse
field: typical late Arab-Sasanianbust with name of 'Abd al-Malik ibn 'Abd Allah (in
Middle Persian). Obverse margin:-/ bism Alldh / Muhammadrasal / Alldh. Reverse
field: typical Arab-Sasanianfire-altarwith attendantswith mint (abbreviation)and date
in Middle Persian,i.e. 66/685-6. Reverse margin:pellet at 7h30.
viously borne any religious declaration except the basmala, but the first gold
and silver coins struck in Syria by 'Abd al-Malik, and the first silver issues by
his governors in Iraq, all carried one version or other of the shahada (see
Treadwell 1999: 243-45 and table 3; Album and Goodwin 2002: 27-28). It
seems highly probable, therefore, that the Marw~nids learnt from their opponents to use the coinage in this way (Hoyland 1997: 550-53, 694-95 following
Crone and Hinds 1986: 25-26).
We shall come back shortly to the Marwanid coinage, but first it is necessary to return briefly to the Dome of the Rock. The inscriptions on the outer
and inner faqades of the octagonal arcade, dated as we have seen to 72/691-2,
contain the earliest securely datable occurrence of passages which also appear
in the Qur'dn. This is not the place for a detailed discussion of the implications
of these inscriptions for the debate over the date at which the text of the Qur'&n
began to crystallize. Suffice it to say that both those who favor a date before
72/691-2, and those who argue that the text was only fixed later, have cited the
inscriptions of the Dome of the Rock in their support (Whelan 1998).
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Figure 7: Drachm of 'Abd al-'Aziz ibn 'Abd Allah, the Zubayrid governor of Sistan,

Sijistin, 72/691-2 (afterMochiri 1981: plate I). Obversefield: typical late Arab-Sasanian
bust with Middle Persianinscriptions,(left) "May his glory increase,"(right)"'Abd alcAziz ibn 'Abd Allih ibn Amir."Obversemargin:-? / bism Alldh / al-'aziz, "? / In the
name of God / the glorious."Reverse field: Middle Persian inscriptionon five lines,
"Seventy-two/ One God, except He / no other god exists / Muhammad[is] the messenger of God" (cf. Arabic "Thereis no god but God alone, Muhammadis the messenger of God"). Reverse margin:plain.
Attention has tended to focus upon the inscription on the inner fagade of the
octagon, which is principally concerned with defining the position of Jesus
within the Islamic scheme. In the context of Marwanid state formation, it is the
inscription on the outer fagade that is of greater interest. Here, it is the figure
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Figure8: Transcriptionof partof the mosaic inscriptionfrom the outeroctagonalarcade
in the Dome of the Rock, north-eastside (afterKessler 1970: 9). For photographsof the
same inscription,see Nuseibeh and Grabar(1996: 98-99; mislabelled'Southeast').
of Muhammad that dominates. The inscription consists of four unitarian and/or
anti-trinitarianverses, punctuated by five invocations to Muhlammad.The invocation on the north-east side particularly attracts attention (Fig. 8): "Muhtammad
is the messenger of God. May God bless him and accept his intercession on the
day of the resurrection on behalf of his [His?] community" (Muhammad rasill
Alldh salld Allah 'alayhi wa-taqabbala shaf[d]'atahu yawm al-qiy[da]ma ft
ummatihi). It calls upon God to accept the intercession of Muhammad for the
Muslims on the Day of Judgment. The idea is not Qur'anic, for nowhere in the
Qur'an does Muhammad appears as an intercessor.28What is more, the idea of
Muhammad as intercessor does not fit comfortably with the Umayyad conception of the caliphate, according to which the most direct path to salvation led
through the caliph (Crone and Hinds 1986: 27-42). After this appearance in the
Dome of the Rock, Muhammad does not again appear in the role of intercessor for some 150 years. This particular venture was an experiment that failed.
Nor was it the only one.
For five to seven years after 72/691-2, 'Abd al-Malik in Damascus and his
governors in Iraq introduced an extraordinary series of images on their coinage,
including the "Standing Caliph" (Fig. 9), the "Caliph Orans" (Fig. 10), and the

28 See Hamza(2002: 124-49)for a detaileddiscussionof the earlyhistoryof the
Prophet
as intercessor.
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Figure 9: "StandingCaliph"dinar with transformedcross-on-stepsreverse, presumably
struckat Damascus,and producedeach year from 74/693-4 to 77/696-7 (Ashmoleanpurchase, Peus. 24.3.71, lot. 1029, after Album and Goodwin2002: plate 45.705). Obverse:
normalstandingcaliphfigure,surrounded
by bismAllah1i ildhailldAll•hwahdahuMuhammad
rasfilAlldh ("Inthe name of God, thereis no god but God alone, Muhammadis the messenger of God").Reverse:transformedcross-on-steps,surroundedby bism Alldh duriba
hIdh 1-dindrsanat sab' wa-sab'in("Inthe name of God, this dinarwas struckin the year
seventy-seven").
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Figure10: So-called"CaliphOrans"drachm,Basra75AH/694-5CE(Bibliothbque
bustwith
1969.75,afterTreadwell1999:266, BI). Obversefield:typicallate Arab-Sasanian
the nameof Bishribn Marwin(in MiddlePersian).Obversemargin:legendin quarters1-3:
AN? (in MiddlePersian)/ bismAlldhMuhammad
/ rasal Allaih.Reversefield:withinthree
has
beadedcircles,threestandingfigures.The largecentralfigure,flankedby two attendants,
the Marwinid
beenidentifiedas the "Caliphorans,"butmoreprobablyrepresents
traditionally
khatib,eitherthe caliph'Abdal-Malikor his brotherBishr,deliveringthe Fridaykhutbawith
bothhandsraised.Mint-nameand date (in MiddlePersian):Basra,seventy-five.
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"Mihrab and cAnaza" (Fig. 11). Such a variety of images over such a short
period demonstrates that this was a phase of intense experimentation, which
came to an abrupt end when all representational imagery was dropped from the
coinage, and the purely epigraphic dinar was introduced in 77/696-7 (Fig. 12),
followed by the dirham in 79/698-9. The meaning of these images has been
much discussed and is beyond the scope of this essay (see Jamil 1999; Treadwell
1999; Treadwell forthcoming). What matters here is the experiment, its failure
and abandonment, and then the prodigious success of the epigraphic coinage
which was to be the model for Islamic coinage for the next half millennium.
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Figure 11: The so-called "Mihrdband 'Anaza"drachm,no mint or date, but probably
struckin Damascusin the mid-70s AH (sold Sotheby's 12th July 1993, no. 167, after
Treadwell1999: 269). Obversefield: within two dottedcircles, rightfacing bust flanked
by standardMiddle Persianinscriptions"May his glory increase/ Khusraw."The bust
is an extensivelymodifiedversion of the Sasanianprototype;note, in particular,the cap,
the visible arms, and the sheathedsword held in his right hand. Obversemargin:bism
Alldh ld ildha illd Alldh wahdahuMuhammadrasal Alldh ("In the name of God, there
is no god but God alone, Muhammadis the messengerof God").Reverse field: within
three dotted circles, two columns supportinga ribbed arch (the "mihrdb"),framing
a spear(the"'anaza"),andflankedby inscriptions:(left)amiral-mu'minin,"theCommander
of the Believers,"(right) khalifatAlldh, "the Caliph of God," (flankingspear) nasara
Alldh, "May God aid [him]"or nasr Alldh "the victory of God." Treadwell(forthcoming) argues convincinglythat the arch on columns of the reverse should be seen as a
sacrum, not as a mihrdb.Reverse margin:Middle Persianinscription,perhapsAF[D],
"praise."
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Figure 12: Epigraphicdinar,anonymous('Abd al-Malik),Damascus,77/696-7. Obverse
field: Id ildha illd Alldh wahdahuId sharikalahu, "Thereis no god but God alone, He
has no associate."Obversemargin:Muhammadrasal Alldh alladhi arsala rasilahu bi1-huddwa-din al-haqq li-yuzhirahu'ald al-din kullihi,"Muhammadis the messengerof
God whom He sent with guidanceand the religion of truththat He might make it prevail over all religion"(Qur'an9.33). Reversefield:Alldh ahad Alldh al-samadlam yalid
wa-lam yulad wa-lam yakun lahu kufuwanahad, "God is one, God the eternal,He did
not beget and was not begotten"(Qur'an112). Reversemargin:bismAlldhduribahddhd
1-dindrsanat sab' wa-sab'in,"In the name of God this dinarwas struckin the year seventy-seven."
The evidence of the Dome of the Rock and of the coinage confirms what we
might expect-that the process of articulating public declarations of the religious basis of the Marwanid state was not without difficulties. Unlike the
Byzantine emperor, who could draw upon more than half a millennium's experience of bending material culture to the service of the state, 'Abd al-Malik was
a complete beginner. The ideological basis was already there, and al-Farazdaq
and other poets show themselves to be masters at its manipulation, but poetry
was more equivocal than lapidary and numismatic inscriptions; it had a more
limited audience, and did not circulate as widely as did the coinage amongst the
population at large.
During the Civil War, two Zubayrid governors had already attempted to use
the medium of coinage to claim that Muhammad fought on their side. After
their victory, the Marwanids used all available state media to broadcast their
counter-claim to the Prophet. But, in giving such new prominence to Muhammad, the Marwanids forged new weapons for their opponents-not only for
those who claimed descent from Muhammad but, ultimately, also for those who
sought to interpose the figure of the Prophet between the caliph and God (Crone
and Hinds 1986: 33). We can only speculate why 'Abd al-Malik allowed Muhammad
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to appearin the role of intercessorin the Dome of the Rock, but in doing so
he weakenedhis own claim to be the best path to salvation.We can only guess
what forces caused 'Abd al-Malik to drop his own image and titles from the
coinage in favor of religious inscriptions that proclaimed the centrality of
Muhammadand omittedall mentionof the caliph,but-purely numismaticconsiderationsaside--it is difficultnot to see this as an ideologicalcompromisethat
was forcedupon him. Nor do we know what pressuresled his son, Sulaymdnof all names!-to turn his back on Jerusalem and build his new capital at
Ramla, but his abandonmentof the city in which his father and brotherhad
invested such energy and wealth was a clear victory for Mecca in her ongoing
strugglewith Jerusalemfor dominanceover the new sacredgeographyof Islam.
This essay has argued that the shortageof archaeologicalevidence for the
religion of Islam duringthe first seventy years of the hijra is not surprising.It
is only with the formationof the state that producedthe media that preservethe
evidence for the religion that archaeologybegins to be able to contributeto
what is essentially a historical,and above all historiographical,debate.This is
unlikely to change. With every year that passes withoutnew materialevidence
being found for the emergence of Islam before 70/690, despite the intensificationof archaeologicalfieldwork,the morelikelyit becomesthatsuchevidence
simply does not exist. This absence of evidence is frustrating,but it cannotbe
used to argue that a cult bearingthe essential characteristicsof Islam had not
already emerged-on that, the testimony of non-Muslim authors is clear
(Hoyland 1997: 548-49). It is particularlyfrustratingthat there has been no
archaeologicalinvestigationof the Arabianenvironmenttraditionallyassociated
with the life of the Prophetand the early developmentof Islam. Nor will there
be. The Mosque of the Haram at Mecca and the Mosque of the Prophet at
Medina have been razed to the groundand completelyrebuiltin such a manner as to deny any possibilityof archaeologicalexcavation,even were it to be
permitted.Outsidethe precinctsof the two Holy Mosques,archaeologicalinvestigationof sites in Saudi Arabiathat mightyield evidence for the natureof religion in the sixth and seventhcenturiesis actively discouraged.Historianscannot
expect any deus ex cavea.
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